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Why does she love it?
“It’s creamy and delicious
and not too sweet, unlike
many other fruit yogurts.”

Staff Favorite:
Stacy loves
Thokku
Spiced Relish.
Why does she
love it?
i

“Because it’s spicy and
delicious. It’s unlike any
other flavor, and goes
great on eggs!”

Staff Favorite:
Dave loves
Seeds of
Change Korma
Simmer Sauce.
Why does he love it?
i

Thank you to all
of our staff for
making the
Co-op a great
place to be!

Phone: (989) 772-3221

“It’s an extraordinarily
versatile sauce that can be
used with noodle dishes or
chicken– anything really!”
Email: general@greentree.coop

Cover photo by: This work was released by Brookie under the Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0 Unported license.

How To: Make Iced Tea
By Laura Coffee, Marketing and Owner Services Manager, Co-op Owner

Few things are more satisfying on a hot day
than a tall iced tea with gently clinking ice
cubes and condensation beading on the
surface of the glass. There are 1,001 different kinds of tea, and
nearly as many ways to make them—here are a few tips to
simplify the process:

result. Herbal teas will not get bitter and can
steep as long as you like, though after 20-30 minutes there isn’t
much flavor left to extract.

Sun Tea: Scrub and sanitize your glass (not plastic)
container to make sure you won’t have any nasty critters in
your tea. This is very important because Sun Tea gets hot
enough for bacteria to reproduce, but not hot enough to kill
them. Place your tea bags and fresh water in your container
and let sit for a few hours until the water has changed color.
You can add sweetener at this point. Never add your sweetener
to Sun Tea before brewing! Refrigerate immediately and
consume within 24 hours.

Herbal Iced Teas: Traditional iced tea is usually made with
black tea, but there are many other options. Whether you’re
looking for a caffeine free tea, or just want to try some new
flavors, herbal teas present a world of possibilities.
Peppermint is wonderfully refreshing, as are citrus teas.
Spiced or Chai teas are a nice variation, and go well with
Indian food or desserts. Lavender is an aromatic, if unusual
tea, that pairs nicely with a slice of lemon, or fish dishes. If
you like it hot, try it chilled. Odds are you’ll be pleasantly
surprised.

Cold Brew Tea: Place your tea bags, with tabs hanging out,
in your pitcher and fill with cold water. Place in the fridge
and leave for 6-12 hours. Tea made right before bed will be
How many tea bags: As a general rule, 8 tea bags, or 1/4 cup ready in time for breakfast, and tea made when you get up
loose tea, will make a gallon of iced tea. You can use more or will be ready in time for dinner. Remove tea bags or tea ball
and serve.
less depending on personal taste.

Stove Top Tea: Heat 4 cups of water to boiling in a
saucepan. Remove pan from the heat and wait for the boiling Simple Syrup: Liquid sweeteners work best in iced tea, they
should be added after the tea has brewed and is ready to chill,
to stop. (Actively boiling water can give your tea a “burnt”
this helps eliminate the chance that unwanted bacteria will
taste.) Add your tea bags. Let steep* to desired strength,
feed on the sugars. One classic sweetener is
remove tea bags, and allow to cool slightly.
known as Simple Syrup—basically a combination
Add sweetener to hot tea if desired. Fill your
of sugar and water. Combine 2 parts water and 1
pitcher half way with cold water, then pour in
part granulated sugar (use Turbinado or Sucanat
your tea. Top off with additional cold water or
for a deeper flavor) in a saucepan. Bring to a boil
ice cubes. *How long to steep it: For caffeinated
and stir until sugar is completely melted. Once
teas steeping time should be no longer than 10 (I
syrup has cooled add to tea or store in an airtight
prefer less than 3.) minutes if you do not want to
container in the fridge for up to 6 months.
sweeten the tea. Longer times will produce a bitter

Supporting Local Farms
By Amanda Tomczyk, Produce Buyer, Bulk Buyer, Co-op Owner

The importance of supporting our local
farms cannot be overstated. First and
foremost, buying local supports local
families. Fewer than 1 million
Americans claim farming as their
primary occupation and it’s no secret
that farming is a tough business. Not
only is a great deal of agricultural
knowledge required, but business
management and marketing, among
other skills, are essential when running
a successful farm business in our
current economy. So, not only is it
important for the farm business to
diversify, but the farmer himself must
also have a diverse skill set. Pair this
with the fact that production costs can

often be above commodity pricing, and
it’s no wonder farms are vanishing!
Local farms value their resources. Cover
crops prevent erosion and replace
nutrients in the soil as well as capture
carbon emissions to help combat global
warming. There are some estimates that
claim famers who practice conservation
tillage combat 12-14% of emissions from
vehicles and industry. The habitat
created or maintained by a healthy farm
is also a wonderful environment for
many wildlife species.

keeping our
landscape beautiful
and full of crops
and meadows.
These picturesque landscapes will only
survive as long as small farms are
thriving. When you buy locally, you are
helping preserve the beauty of our
countryside!

Here at GreenTree, we have been
committed to supporting local farms for
many years. Local farmers selling direct
get full price for their food. We hope
you feel secure knowing that when you
As we buy more food directly from
farmers, the value increases. This makes buy local products from GreenTree, you
are participating in the important
selling land for development less
necessary for farm businesses, therefore movement of supporting local farms!
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Sun Protection:
Sunscreen vs Sunblockers and Dietary Measures
By Dawn Sandahl, Wellness Buyer, Co-op Owner

Sunblocks are essential in the summer
for every age, skin tone, and outdoor
activity level. Everyday sunblock of at
least SPF 15 is recommended year-round
for the face, but in the summer exposed
skin increases dramatically; it needs
protection too. In this article I will talk
about different types of sunblocks and
sunscreens and what different
ingredients mean, as well as dietary
choices that increase sun protection.
Ultraviolet light rays UBA/UVB are
what cause the melatonin in your skin
cells to darken and rise to the surface a.k.a, tan. A little is not bad (we know
these rays synthesize vitamin D for
example), but too much of this light can
harm the skin and you can’t separate the
health benefits from the risks. Every
sun burn causes permanent damage, and
even though tans are sexy, every one is
an expression of damage. With skin
cancer as the most common cancer in
the United States, it’s never too late to
start protecting your skin. It is a myth
that we get 80% of our sun damage
before age 18. But don’t fear the sun!
Take simple measures to protect
yourself safely.

or titanium oxide, giving them the
telltale chalky appearance (I can’t tell
on my pale skin). While it’s not ideal
for vanity’s sake, the minerals are not
absorbed in the skin, not even nanoparticles according to several studies.

and do contain organic ingredients. You
can find out more by visiting their
website at www.badgerbalm.com. We
also have their bug spray and bug balm!
As brands like Alba and Kiss My Face
have sales in the Co+op Deals fliers, I
plan to bring in some of their
sunscreens as well.
Diet is also a factor in sun protection.
Many people classify themselves as “I
burn easily” or “I tan easily.” Genetics
plays a role, but so does lifestyle. Ditch
inflammatory foods like sugar, refined
grains, hydrogenated oils (GreenTree
products have no hydrogenated oils!),
factory-farmed meats, and alcohol. If
you must partake in libations, red wine
has antioxidant resveratrol.

Foods that decrease likeliness to burn
include:
• Lycopene - found in red-hued fruits
On the other hand, benzophenones are
and vegetables like tomatoes and
synthetic estrogens that are absorbed by
watermelon.
the skin. They also break down every
• Astaxanthin - we carry it in
few hours, so the sunscreen needs to be
supplements, also found in algae
reapplied with diligence. While there is
and the animals who eat algae
no human evidence that suggest this
(wild-caught salmon, shrimp, and
ingredient is harmful, some wish to stay
flamingoes). Their pink color is
away from synthetics and possible
from the astaxanthin!
hormone-disruptors.

Physical barrier sunscreens have their
advantages. First, they use natural
mineral ingredients that act as reflectors GreenTree carries Badger brand mineral
of UV radiation. Usually it is zinc oxide sunblocks that do not use nano-particles

...Continued on page 10

Buy in Bulk to Save the World!
By Amanda Tomczyk, Produce and Bulk Buyer, Co-op Owner

Consumers can make a measurable
difference when it comes to the
environment by making the choice to
buy bulk foods. It can also be a great
way to go easy on your budget! Did you
know that consumers save an average of
45% on confections, 62% on nuts and
72% on dried fruit when they buy bulk?

findings from their study (which is the
first of its kind in the US!):

•

•

If Americans purchased all coffee in
bulk for 1 month it would save over
20,000,000 lbs. of foil packaging from
landfills.
Buying almonds in bulk for 1 month
saves 72,000,000 lbs of waste from
entering landfills.
Oatmeal bought in bulk saves 5 times
the waste of its packaged equivalent.

According to the Portland State
University Food Industry Leadership
•
Center, bulk foods cost 89% less overall
than their pre-packaged counterparts.
When purchasing in bulk, you only buy
Here are a few more interesting
the amount you need, so you’re not
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purchasing a large
amount, which may
go to waste. Of
course, if you want to purchase a large
amount, you can do that too! With
bulk, it is easy to see the quality and
freshness of the product because it’s not
in a box or bag you can’t see through.
Whether you are a longtime customer
or have never been to GreenTree, come
give our bulk department a try! You’re
bound to find what you’re looking for or
maybe even something new to enjoy.

GMOs in
Organics
By Laura Coffee, Marketing and Owner
Services Manager, Co-op Owner

We have been hearing a lot of concerns from
our customers lately about the presence of
GMOs in USDA Organic Certified products,
and wanted to clear up a few questions
surrounding the topic.
At this point GMO plantings of some crops
are so widespread it's a bit like bringing a loaf
of gluten-free bread into a bakery, it will
probably get a bit of gluten on it. However, if
you buy a loaf of regular bread from that
bakery, you are guaranteed to get gluten in
your bread.
i

That can be the case with organic corn or soy,
there may be a very small amount of GMO
cross-contamination, but none of the
ingredients themselves will be GMO. By
contrast, conventionally produced products
containing corn or soy will almost certainly
be GMO, given that something like 80% of
conventional corn and 90% of conventional
soy in the US are grown from GMO seed.
i

It is true that USDA Organic products cannot
contain GMO ingredients. Personally I see it
as a choice between the possibility of a small
amount of cross-contamination in Organics,
or the near guarantee of GMO ingredients in
conventional products. You can also watch for
the non-GMO Project label. Another option is
to simply avoid the top 5 GMO foods: Soy,
corn, canola, cottonseed oil, and sugar beets.
(Tip: If a label lists “sugar” it can be derived from
sugar beets, if it says “cane sugar” it can’t.)
This is an important issue, and one we are
always trying to solve. GreenTree continues
to support efforts, such as the Just Label It
campaign, that would lead to more
transparency in our food system. It is
imperative that consumers have access to the
truth about their food. You can help by
choosing foods that make this information
available. Look for these two symbols, and, as
always: Don’t be afraid to ask questions!

It’s Summer Time and the
Grilling is Easy
By Stacy Saul, Grocery Buyer and Merchandising Manager, Co-op Owner

I'm not sure what your favorite thing to grill is, but I
know that I have plenty of favorites!
Let's start with the classic argument: Gas or charcoal. I'm not here to
make a point for either one being better. I use a gas grill, simply because
it's quick, and it's what I own. If you prefer charcoal, that's great too.
GreenTree carries Woodstock All-Natural Lump Hardwood Charcoal. It
has no coal, filler, or chemicals added to it, and it's quick starting!
Now, what to cook on the grill! My favorites are burgers, fish, ribs, veggie
skewers, pizza using my pizza stone, and Halloumi cheese. If you have
not tried Halloumi cheese, it's described as a mozzarella, only with more
salt. It is a traditional cheese from Cypress that is meant to be heated till
it softens, although it will not melt entirely.
Here's a quick way to make it on the grill:
Ingredients:
• 1/2 pound Halloumi cheese
• 1 lemon
• Olive oil
Slice the Halloumi into slabs that are 1/4 - 1/2
inch thick. Cut the lemon into 4-6 slices. You
don't want the slices too thin, or they will
stick to the grill. Brush each side of the
cheese and each side of the lemon slices with olive oil. Turn on the grill to
medium-high heat. Put the slices of cheese and lemon directly on the grill.
The lemon slices will be done first, about 1-2 minutes on each side. They
should be browned slightly, but not burnt. The cheese slices need about 3
minutes on each side to brown and become soft.
Plate the cheese and squeeze lemon lightly over the top. Use remaining
grilled lemons as garnish. Serve immediately.
••••••••••••••••••••
Another one of my favorite foods to grill is fish. It's a quick and easy way
to make dinner for a crowd too. I've been cooking up salmon with a miso
glaze lately.
Here's the recipe:
• 1/4 cup packed brown sugar
• 2 tablespoons low-sodium soy sauce
• 2 tablespoons hot water
• 2 tablespoons miso (soybean paste)
• 4 (6-ounce) salmon fillets (about 1 inch thick)
• Olive Oil
• 1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives
Combine first 4 ingredients, stirring with a whisk. Brush olive oil over
skin side of fish. Spoon miso mixture evenly over top of fish. Grill over
medium heat 10-12 minutes or until fish flakes easily when tested with a
fork, basting twice with miso mixture. Sprinkle with chives. Be careful
not to burn the fish as the miso glaze sometimes leads to grill flare ups!
Summer time grilling is easy and fun! It can also be done year round if
you are brave! What's your favorite grilling food?
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GreenTree Cooperative:
By Sarah Christensen, General Manager, Co-op Owner

support other businesses, organizations, and people in and
around Mt. Pleasant.

2012 was kind of fantastic here at the Co-op. We got to
experience some of the fruits of our labor from 2011: We hit $1.3
2012 Community Association
million in Annual Sales and saw growth in almost every
department in the store. We offered outdoor seating in the
Memberships
summer so that customers could enjoy their food and fresh air.
• Chamber of Commerce
We restructured our management and buying teams into a
Leadership Team that allowed us to streamline meetings as
2011/2012 Contributions, Donations,
well as operations. As a staff, we focused on professional
development and general store improvement.
Sponsorships

and

•

Mardi Gras Parade, CROP Walk,
Wares Fair, CMU Health Fair, Tribal
Health Fair, CMU Earth Day, Mount
We
appreciate
the
Products and Services:
Sidewalk Sales, Art Walk Central,
Top 5 Selling Items
opportunity to collaborate Pleasant
Mount Pleasant High School Jazz Band,
• Organic Bananas—7539 pounds
and support other
Mount Pleasant Discovery Museum,
• Sunny Slope Eggs—4091 dozen
businesses, organizations, Isabella Community Soup Kitchen,
• Organic Avocados—3264
Chippewa Watershed Conservancy,
and people in and around
WCFX Salute to Working Women,
• Equal Exchange Chocolate
Commission on Aging Health Fair, Isabella
Minis—2686
Mt. Pleasant.
County 4H Awards, Wellness Central
• Rolled Oats—2167 pounds
Fitness Yoga Retreat, Fitnesspalooza,
School Garden—This was our second year working with the
Circle K Conference, Veteran's Memorial Library
City of Mt. Pleasant’s PEAK program. We had a garden at
Winter Reading Program, Mt. Pleasant’s
West Intermediate and worked with kids to plan, plant, and
Environmental Education Day, Campus Grow Garden
pick their vegetables.
Party, Kali for the Cure, Rat Race, Mt. Pleasant Rotary
Auction, Pumpkin Promenade, Morey Thanksgiving
Community Garden—We enjoyed our third year facilitating
Fundraiser, Downtown Ladies Night
the Pine Street Community Garden. Thank you, again, to

2012 Highlights

Central Michigan Mental Health Facilities Board for allowing
us to use the space.

2012 GreenTree Events

Smoothie Bike—We purchased a “fender blender” in March of After 40 years in the food Co-op business, we are a source
2012. We felt it was a great way to encourage healthy eating, by of not only food but also food and Co-op information. In
2012 GreenTree sponsored the following events:
way of smoothie and to have fun while doing it!
• Annual Membership Meeting
Store Tours—We did a variety of store tours in 2012.
• Eat Local Mount Pleasant
Downtown Development Board—We’ve had a long-standing • GreenTree Co-op Plant Swap
goal of influencing and playing a greater role in the Mt.
We also had our first Owner drive during the month of
Pleasant business community. In 2012 our General Manager,
August. Our goal was to sign up 35 new Owners and we
Sarah Christensen, was appointed to the City of Mt. Pleasant’s were able to sign up 50!
Downtown Development Board as a business representative.

Finance:
•
•
•

Total Owners—1167
Total Equity Invested—$92065.
Total Owner Discounts—$11,306.50
(via Owner Appreciation Day)
Net Loss—$2493.18
Percentage of Sales to Owners—54%

•
•
i

We are a strong and growing part of the Mount Pleasant
community. We appreciate the opportunity to collaborate and
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2012 Cooperative Association
Memberships
Cooperation among cooperatives is one of the seven
cooperative principles. We believe strongly in the
cooperative business model and we value our relationship
with the following Co-ops:
• National Cooperative Grocers Association (NCGA)
**Through our participation in NCGA, we are
also members of the Organic Consumers
Association (OCA)

The 2012 Annual Report
•

Cooperative Grocers
Information Network (CGIN)
• National Cooperative Business
Association
• Common Cooperative Financial
Statements
• 10 Subscriptions to Cooperative
Grocer Magazine
• The Cornucopia Institute (an
organic watchdog group)
• North Country Cooperative
Development Fund
• Frontier Natural Products Co-op

Executive summary
Customer Survey GreenTree
Cooperative Grocery—
February 1, 2013
As part of our efforts to better
understand our customers and the
market potential of the Mount
Pleasant consumer, in December 2012
GreenTree Cooperative Grocery
conducted a 35-question customer
survey.

Analysis: Overall satisfaction with GreenTree is high: 92.6% of participants are
satisfied or extremely satisfied.

In addition to posting on our website
and sending out an invitation to
participate in our weekly e-news, we
encouraged and handed out links to
the electronic version and had paper
copies available in the store for a
total of 31 days.
During this time, we had approx.
4338 shoppers, and with 141 responses
we achieved a 3.2% response rate. A
total of 95 GreenTree Owners
completed the survey (or 11.74% of
our current Owners).
The survey found that overall
satisfaction with GreenTree is high:
92.6% of participants are satisfied or
extremely satisfied. In addition to
this, it was clear participants felt that
we are meeting their needs with
regard to customer service. Our
lowest scoring areas were pricing,
product selection, and availability.
These are issues we’ll be able to
address in a new and expanded store.

Analysis: There is a strong desire among survey participants to see GreenTree
stay in downtown, but an equally strong desire for ample parking and accessibility.
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A Primer on Fusion Cooking
Article generously provided by Frontier Natural Products Co-op

So what
exactly is
fusion
cooking?
How
A Mexican/Korean fusion dish does this
from TaKorea in Atlanta, GA.
sound…
cool, bright papaya and spicy hot black
beans? What about an Italian pasta
sauce with a curried overtone? Or a
Middle Eastern dip with Mexican flair?
Just take two delicious elements, mix
them together and... voilà! You’ve got a
fusion of flavors!

fruits and spicy grains, meats, or
seafood. One constant, though, is the
liberal use of a wide variety of spices.

Where does one start? Begin with much
less than you think you’ll need, then
taste—and season—as you go. For
starters, try 1/8 (for very pungent
spices) to 1/4 teaspoon of a spice for a
dish that serves four. In most cases,
you’ll wind up with at least twice as
much spice by the time your dish is
ready to serve, but since it’s impossible
to remove (and easy to add) spice, a
light hand makes sense. Keep in mind
when making ingredient substitutions
How do you know what to mix?
that it takes about half the quantity of
Sometimes that means taking locally
available ingredients and dressing them dried herbs and spices as fresh. (That’s
up with an ethnic flair—like a harvest of because oils are concentrated in the
drying process.)
fresh Brussels sprouts served with a
spicy Vietnamese sauce. Other times it One way to add a punch of fusion is to
involves melding ingredients and
use an already-mixed ethnic spice blend
techniques from different cultures—
like Frontier Natural Product Co-op’s
such as Chinese vegetables stir fried
Garam Masala, Curry Powder, Italian
with Mexican spices.
Seasoning, Cajun Seasoning, or Taco

saffron, sage, savory, tarragon, thyme,
turmeric
Italian: basil, bay, chives, fennel, garlic,
marjoram, nutmeg, oregano, parsley,
rosemary, sage, thyme
Indian: cardamom, cayenne, chili peppers,
cinnamon, cilantro, cloves, coriander,
cumin, fennel, fenugreek, garlic, ginger,
mustard seed, nutmeg, peppercorns,
saffron, star anise, turmeric
Mexican: allspice, annatto seed, cayenne,
chili peppers, chili powder, cilantro,
cinnamon, cloves, coriander, cumin, mint,
nutmeg, oregano, sage, thyme

Ready to jump in? Here’s a fusion recipe
that combines Mexican guacamole and
Middle Eastern hummus. Make it as
mild or as wild as you like.

Guacahummus

Ingredients:
1/4 cup dried tomato flakes
1 avocado, mashed
1 cup cooked garbanzo beans, mashed
1/4 cup tahini
So, you could go for East meets West or Seasoning.
1/4 teaspoon chili powder
perhaps combine cuisines of different
Here are some helpful guidelines for
1/4 teaspoon garlic granules
regions, like Indian and Southeast
creating the tastes associated with some
1/8 teaspoon cumin seed powder
Asian, or Thai and Vietnamese with
popular cuisines from around the world: 1/4 teaspoon pepper, black fine grind
Malaysian. Sometimes it’s simply the
1/4 teaspoon lemon juice
result of unusual combinations, like cool Asian: chili peppers, chili powder,
cilantro, cinnamon, curry 1/4 teaspoon sea salt
powder, garlic, ginger,
1/8 teaspoon cayenne (or more to taste)
mustard, orange peel, sea
Directions:
salt, star anise
Reconstitute tomato flakes by soaking
French: basil, bay,
in warm water for about 15 minutes.
cinnamon, chervil, cloves, Drain. Combine with all remaining
coriander, dill, fennel,
ingredients.
garlic, ginger, lavender,
Nutrition Information: As prepared, each
marjoram, mustard,
serving contains 50 calories, 3.5g total fat, 0mg
nutmeg, paprika, parsley, cholesterol, 35mg sodium, 5g total carbohydrate
peppercorns, rosemary,
and 2g protein.

All the up north, half the drive!
Call:
989-772-5437
Or visit:
buckleyscanoe.com

GreenTree Owners get $5 off any
weekday canoe rental or $3 off any
weekday kayak rental!
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The Spa Space
Protecting your skin and soothing the sting:
By Dawn Sandahl, Wellness Buyer, Co-op Owner

Whether you are sensitive to ingredients in even the most
natural of sunscreens, or just don’t have any handy,
sometimes a bit of DIY (do it yourself) sun protection is
the way to go. Natural vegetable oils, like the kind you
would eat, sometimes have sun protecting properties on
their own. This may be the solution for an emergency or
very limited sun exposure. Coconut oil, aloe vera, and
olive oil for example all filter the sun’s rays by about 20%
(SPF of about 4-10).
Certain oils can actually have the opposite effect,
amplifying the sun’s effect on your skin instead of
minimizing it. Some ingredients you’ll want to avoid
altogether when going outside are citrus oils like lime,
orange, grapefruit, or bergamot. They are photosensitizers
and will increase your likeliness of burning – so watch out
for them in lotions and lip balms.
Sometimes, despite your best efforts, all that summer sun
results in a sunburn. That hot, stinging, uncomfortable
feeling doesn’t have to drive you nuts though—there are a
number of natural remedies you can try.
Sunburn Therapy Recipes, Tips, and Tricks
• Green Tea Bags – Soak them in cold water and then
pat on your burned skin.
• Aloe Vera Gel – use plain or add drops of geranium or
lavender essential oil for regrowth and reduction in
inflammation.
• Calendula Gel – calendula is a notorious burnsoother.
• Apple Cider Vinegar – Dab with a soaked cotton ball.
It won’t reverse the damage, but
will help reduce red appearance.
• Cold Water – bath or compress.
• Drink plenty of water to
rehydrate skin.

Ad Rates:
Small ad: 3.5” wide by 2.0” high: $45 per issue ($40 per
issue for GreenTree Owners)

Large ad: 3.5” wide by 4” high: $85 ($75 per issue for
GreenTree Owners).
Space in the Fall 2013 newsletter must be reserved by
August 15th. Ad spaces are based on a first-come,
first-serve basis depending on the layout of each
newsletter. Payment must be received with cameraready or high resolution electronic copy (jpg, pdf, or
gif) at the time of reservation.

A Word from
the Board
By Jay Fields, Board Chair, Co-op Owner

Article V of GreenTree Cooperative Grocery’s
(GreenTree) By-laws requires that at least once each year the
Owners of GreenTree shall meet in Isabella County. Due to
weather concerns our Annual Meeting was held at the Mt.
Pleasant Discovery Museum (MPDM) on May 10th.
MPDM opened two educational rooms to GreenTree
Owners for food, drink and music and allowed children and
parents to enjoy the hands-on exhibits in the museum proper
at no cost to GreenTree. Thanks again to MPDM for
facilitating a great Annual Meeting for GreenTree.
Article V also provides the standard agenda at GreenTree’s
Annual Meetings. One agenda item is the election of
members of the Board of Directors. We had three open seats
this year, and three candidates. Talat Halman (incumbent),
Wilma Blackman (incumbent) and Kimberly Crandell were
elected as Board representatives. I had the pleasure of
serving with Talat and Wilma the last two years, and look
forward to serving with them again. Kimberly is an active
Owner at GreenTree, and is ready to jump into serving the
GreenTree community. One week after being elected
Kimberly gave up her Saturday to attend a full day
Cooperative Board Leadership Development workshop
taught by CDS Consulting Co-op.
At the Annual Meeting we as a group spent time talking,
thinking and writing about what we want GreenTree to look
like in 2015. Owners were invited to put their goals, vision
and potential fears to paper and place them on the wall for
other Owners to look at and consider.
The vast majority of the Owners want GreenTree in 2015 to
provide: additional goods, additional space, additional
parking, additional educational services, and additional staff
amenities in a central location.
Some Owners fear that GreenTree in 2015 will be a place that
is: too corporate, in a busy location, and that GreenTree will
overextend itself financially and cease to exist.
Thank you for participating, and know that the Board will
discuss the direct input we received at the Annual Meeting.
As your Board of
Directors, we are
dedicated to the fiscal
integrity of
GreenTree and to
GreenTree’s stated
purpose as laid out in
GreenTree’s by-laws
and implemented in
GreenTree’s Board
Policies.
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Planning the Perfect Picnic
By Lindsey Merkel R.D., Deli Coordinator, Co-op Owner

Picnics are lots of fun, but they surely
•
can be soured when followed by a bout of food poisoning!
•
I would like to provide some tips for keeping your food safe
on your outdoor dining adventures this summer.
I’ll start things off with a little microbiology discussion.
Bacteria are everywhere! Most bacteria are harmless to us,
but there is a small population of microbial villains who
can and will make us sick if given the opportunity.
Pathogenic bacteria (bacteria that can cause illness) can
make us sick by the toxins they produce or by the havoc
they cause in our digestive tract.

•
•
•
•

Baked potatoes
Cooked grains, legumes
and vegetables
Sprouts
Sliced Melons
Cut lettuce and tomatoes
Composed salads, sandwiches, or other foods
containing any of these things

These foods should not sit out of the refrigerator for more
than two hours at a time or more than four hour in its
It is typically bacterial proliferation in food that makes us lifetime. Say you picked up one of our famous TLT
sick. Pathogenic bacteria, such as salmonella, can be present sandwiches to have on a picnic later this evening. You
bought it at 3pm and you want to eat it at 6pm. You take 30
in small quantity without making some people sick, but
minutes to get back home, where you ponder, “Should I
when they have the chance to increase their population
stick this in the fridge, or just leave it in my backpack?”
they become dangerous.
Bacteria grow best between 40° and 140° F. When food is
between these temperatures, bacteria begin multiplying
rapidly. Temperature control is essential to keeping your
food safe! Generally, susceptible foods should not be
allowed to remain in this temperature range for more than
2 hours, or more than 1 hour when the ambient temperature
is more than 90°.
Foods that are especially good at hosting pathogenic
bacteria and therefore require strict temperature control
(and some may surprise you!) include:
• Milk & dairy products
• Eggs
• Meat (Including Seafood and Poultry)
• Tofu

You should put it in the fridge! Then it will fully cool off
again before you make the 20 minute walk over to the park
where you meet your fellow picnickers and eat your
properly temperature-controlled sandwich.
Grilling Smart
Cooking meat properly is a good way to prevent future
unhappiness. It is equally important to make sure that your
meat is stored properly so that bacteria does not have time
to grow prior to cooking. Although cooking to the proper
internal temperature will kill most pathogens, if the
bacteria are toxin-producing, such as Staphylococcus
aureus, cooking the food will not destroy the toxin and
illness is likely.
...Continued on page 10

Who are GreenTree’s Community Partners?
The Book Shelf– GreenTree Owners receive 5% off any magazine
purchase. Phone: 989-317-3067, Located at: 1014 S Mission Rd
Buckley’s Canoes– GreenTree Owners get $5 off any weekday
canoe rental or $3 off any weekday kayak rental.
Phone: 989-772-5437, E-mail: info@buckleyscanoe.com

McLaren Fitness– Will wave initial
sign-up fee for GreenTree Owners. Phone: 989-779-5602,
Website: www.wcfitness.org

Simmons Enterprises- Offers a 10% discount on labor (plumbing
and contracting) to GreenTree Owners.
Crystal Mountain Lotus Moon- GreenTree Owners receive 10% off Phone: 989-400-5762 E-mail: simmonsenterprises8415@yahoo.com
The Triangle Motel– Offers a 5% discount on room rentals to
all body work services. Offer excludes foot detox and other
GreenTree Owners and visiting family members. (Not to be
specials. Phone: 989-817-2860,
combined with any other offer.)
E-mail: crystalmountainlotusmoon@gmail.com
Phone: 989-463-2296 Website: www.thetrianglemotel.com
Inner Light, LLC– Provides massage, Reiki, aromatherapy, and
counseling services. GreenTree Owners enjoy a $5 discount on
their first session and on regular sessions! Offer cannot be
combined with bundle pricing. Phone: 989-621-5171,
Website: www.myinnerlight.net
Lavana Shurtliff Jewelry- GreenTree Owners receive 10% off any
merchandise purchased at Lavana Shurtliff Jewelry. Contact
Lavana at 989-773-3801 or www.lavana.com
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Whitford Chiropractic Clinic- GreenTree Owners get a free initial
consultation and exam on their first visit.
Phone: 989-773-2534, Website: whitfordchiropractic.com
If you have your own business in the Mt. Pleasant area and are
interested in becoming a GreenTree Community Partner, please
contact us by calling 989-772-3221 or sending an email to
laura@greentree.coop

Staff in the Spotlight
Featuring: Laura Coffee, Marketing and Owner Services Manager, Co-op Owner

Where are you from?
Waucedah, MI
How did you first find the
Co-op?
When I was in college I was
looking for someplace with a
good bulk section, a friend
pointed me here.

Favorite movie?
There are too many to pick just one!
I go back and forth between comic
book movies, like Batman or Hellboy,
and things like American Beauty or I ♥ Huckabees.
What’s your favorite thing to do in Mt. Pleasant?
I love to paint, garden, take walks with my husband, or just
hang out with my friends.
i

How long have you been
working here?
Since August of 2006.
What is the best part of your job?
Knowing that I work someplace where I can
be part of the solution rather than part of the
problem.

Tell us something about yourself others might not know.
I have a ridiculous number of books.
i

Where are some of your favorite travel destinations?
Ann Arbor, MI; The Pacific Northwest; and
I’ve only been there once, but I’d love to go
back to Switzerland.
What are your hobbies?
Reading, gardening, cooking, and wearing
cool shoes. I also spend a lot of time
making art, but it is more of a calling than
a hobby.

Do you like to cook?
Yes, I love to experiment with new
ingredients, as well as new ways to make old
favorites!

What music is playing in your car, home or
head?
McFrontalot or Beats Antique.

Describe your perfect breakfast.
A slice of homemade cherry pie, fresh hash
browns, Zingerman’s Pepper Bacon, and a
cup of hot rooibos/chickory tea with just a
splash of organic 1/2 & 1/2 and a touch of
turbinado sugar.

i

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
That’s hard to say. I’d like to think that I’ll
be pursuing my art or working at a Co-op.
Maybe both! It doesn’t matter much in the
grand scheme of things though. I just hope
I’m happy.

What is your favorite GreenTree product?
That’s such a huge question… Let’s go with
every kind of ginger!
Sun Protection, Continued from page 3…

•

•

•

middle of the thickest part of the
meat and make sure your probe is
This is why temperature control is not touching bone to insure an
essential no matter how thoroughly accurate reading!
a food is cooked.
Here are the minimum
temperatures meats must reach:
NEVER partially grill meat or
poultry and finish cooking later. It • Ground Meats: 160°
is not reliable to judge a meat’s
• Fresh Red Meat: 145°
doneness simply by appearance. If
• All Poultry: 165°
you cook meat and do not already
• Fresh Pork & Ham: 145°
own a thermometer, for goodness
sake, get one! They are inexpensive • Fish: 145°
• Hot Dogs & Brats: 165°
and actually quite fun to use. I
recommend using a dial
Enjoy your chance to eat outside
thermometer that goes from 0° to
during these warm months! Just be
220° F. These are best because you
mindful about keeping your food
can calibrate the
safe so you can enjoy the
tool with ice
beautiful weather!
water and a
Find additional food safety
wrench. Always
information provided by the USDA
temp the
at: http://www.foodsafety.gov/
Planning the Perfect Picnic
Continued from page 9…

Vitamin D – we have supplements and
fortified foods. Aim for at least 1,000mg
daily in your diet, even if you get enough
sun exposure.
Omega 3s – pouring hempseed or flax oil
on salads, or taking an omega 3
supplement reduces inflammation, and the
inflammatory red response of your skin to
UV light.
Saturated fats – avocados and virgin
coconut oil are rife with them.

My mind is already picturing barbecue and
picnic menus with these ingredients,
guacamole, watermelon…. use this guide to
eat, drink, and be merry all summer long!
i Skincancer.org
ii http://www.skincancer.org/prevention/sunprotection/sunscreen/if-recent-attacks-onsunscreen-concern-you
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214 N Franklin
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858
www.greentree.coop

Thank You Co-op
Owners!
We really appreciate the great turnout
for our 2013 Annual Meeting. (And an
extra thank you to everyone who
brought such delicious food!) It was
wonderful to hear everyone’s thoughts
on our planned relocation/expansion
efforts—check out the Board of
Directors article for a summary of those responses. And remember—it’s
your participation that truly makes GreenTree special!

